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It is a basic principle of genetics that each chromosome is transmitted from parent to offspring with a probability
that is given by Mendel’s laws. However, several known biological processes lead to skewed transmission proba-
bilities among surviving offspring and, therefore, to excess genetic sharing among relatives. Examples include in
utero selection against deleterious mutations, meiotic drive, and maternal-fetal incompatibility. Although these
processes affect our basic understanding of inheritance, little is known about their overall impact in humans or
other mammals. In this study, we examined genome screen data from 148 nuclear families, collected without
reference to phenotype, to look for departures from Mendelian transmission proportions. Using single-point and
multipoint linkage analysis, we detected a modest but signiﬁcant genomewide shift towards excess genetic sharing
among siblings (average sharing of 50.43% for the autosomes; ). Our calculations indicate that many lociPp .009
with skewed transmission are required to produce a genomewide shift of this magnitude. Since transmission dis-
tortion loci are subject to strong selection, this raises interesting questions about the evolutionary forces that keep
them polymorphic. Finally, our results also have implications for mapping disease genes and for the genetics of
fertility.
Introduction
Various known biological processes can cause the prob-
abilities of transmission of chromosomes to surviving off-
spring to be skewed away from Mendelian predictions.
These processes include meiotic drive (biased segregation
during meiosis), gametic selection (differential success of
gametes in achieving fertilization), and postzygotic via-
bility selection for or against particular genotypes (Pardo-
Manuel de Villena et al. 2000; Pardo-Manuel de Villena
and Sapienza 2001). All of these mechanisms produce
offspring whose genotype proportions deviate fromMen-
delian predictions. Collectively, we will refer to these
mechanisms as “transmission ratio distortion” (or “trans-
mission distortion”) (LeMaire-Adkins and Hunt 2000;
Pardo-Manuel de Villena and Sapienza 2001).
Some of the best-known examples of transmission
distortion result from competition amongmale gametes,
where sperm with a particular genotype manage to dis-
rupt or otherwise outperform their competitors (as in
the mouse t-haplotype system and the segregation dis-
torter system in Drosophila). In females, the principal
opportunity for prezygotic distortion occurs duringmei-
osis, when each primary oocyte produces one functional
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gamete and three polar bodies. This asymmetry provides
scope for “cheater” genotypes to subvert the segregation
process in order to improve their chances of appearing
in the functional gamete (Pardo-Manuel de Villena and
Sapienza 2001). Finally, after fertilization, embryonic
mortality can also lead to transmission distortion when-
ever the rate of loss depends on the genotype.
The existence of transmission distortion loci is intrigu-
ing from an evolutionary perspective, because selection
on distortion alleles should be very strong (Crow 1991;
Lyttle 1993;Westendorp et al. 2001). Variation atmeiotic
drive loci can be stable if the meiotic drive allele incurs
some ﬁtness cost at high frequencies (Lyttle 1993). For
loci that cause transmission distortion through embry-
onic viability selection, variation could be maintained (at
low frequencies) by mutation-selection balance (Polanski
et al. 1998) or perhaps as the result of antagonistic plei-
otropy, in which reductions in embryonic survival are
balanced by improved survival later in life (Westendorp
et al. 2001).
Although transmission distortion has now been doc-
umented in many species (Pardo-Manuel de Villena and
Sapienza 2001), little is known about transmission dis-
tortion in humans. Occasional examples are known,
though the mechanism is usually unclear, and in most
cases the relevant variants are rare in the population
(Evans et al. 1994; Chakraborty et al. 1996; Naumova
et al. 1998; Eaves et al. 1999; Girardet et al. 2000;
Naumova et al. 2001).
Although there are currently few data to document
the overall frequency of events that lead to transmission
distortion, it is biologically plausible that transmission
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distortion in humans might be widespread. It is known
that a large fraction of conceptions—perhaps as many
as 75%—end with early embryonic loss (Roberts and
Lowe 1975; Edmonds et al. 1982; Regan and Rai 2000;
Macklon et al. 2002). Some fraction of these losses are
presumably due to genetic factors, including genetic in-
compatibility between the mother and fetus or invia-
bility of the fetus’s genotype. These forms of selection
would skew the observed transmission probabilities
among those offspring that do survive to term, with
ﬁtter genotypes being transmitted more frequently.
We have used methods from linkage mapping to in-
vestigate the prevalence of transmission distortion ef-
fects at a genomewide scale. One effect of transmission
distortion is that it increases the similarity of surviving
siblings in affected regions. For example, suppose that
both parents in a family are heterozygous for a recessive
mutation that is lethal in utero. Then, one of the four
possible inheritance combinations is not found among
the surviving offspring and, on average, pairs of siblings
share 1.11 chromosomes identical by descent at this
locus (instead of the 1.0 predicted for Mendelian trans-
mission). Thus, our approach to detecting transmission
distortion is to use a set of markers across the genome
to test whether the fraction of identical-by-descent shar-
ing among siblings exceeds the Mendelian prediction.
Our prior expectation was that most alleles that cause
transmission distortion would either be at low fre-
quency in the population or have modest effects, and
so the total fraction of sharing at each such locus would
show only small excesses above Mendelian expecta-
tions. Thus, the linkage signal due to each transmission
distortion locus would be small. However, if there are
many such loci across the genome, we should ﬁnd that,
on average, sharing proportions across the genome are
inﬂated above the null expectation.
We analyzed data from a genomewide linkage scan
in 148 nuclear families, sampled from theHutterite pop-
ulation of South Dakota (Ober et al. 1999, 2000; New-
man et al. 2003). Families were ascertained without
regard to phenotype. This founder population exhibits
modest levels of inbreeding and, hence, may be slightly
enriched for recessive factors that impact fertility or
viability, relative to the general population (Ober et al.
1999). Our analysis and results below focused primarily
on the autosomes, except where otherwise stated.
Methods
The Data
Our sample consisted of 148Hutterite nuclear families
(Ober et al. 1999, 2000). The average number of ge-
notyped siblings per family was 4.7. All of these nuclear
families were extracted from a single large Hutterite ped-
igree with 64 founders who lived in the early 1700s.
Some individuals are included in more than one family
(as offspring in one, as parents in another). This does
not bias our results, since transmissions at independent
meioses are independent under the null hypothesis.
Individuals had previously been genotyped at Marsh-
ﬁeld at a total of 800 microsatellite markers (Marshﬁeld
marker sets 11 and 51 [Weber and Broman 2001]) and
in C.O.’s lab at an additional 97 microsatellites and 145
biallelic markers. Except where otherwise stated, our re-
sults assume the Marshﬁeld genetic map (Broman et al.
1998). Within each family, we deleted any marker locus
where either parent had missing data, to avoid possible
biases due to misspeciﬁed allele frequencies or linkage
disequilibrium (LD) between markers. After we applied
this criterion, 20% of the families had quite extensive
missing data and contributed to Z scores on only a few
of the chromosomes. These families were dropped from
our analysis of the distribution of family-averageZ scores,
since the estimates for those families were much more
noisy.
Prior to analysis, the data were preprocessed to re-
move genotype combinations that resulted in Mendelian
incompatibilities (O’Connell and Weeks 1998) and to
detect any pedigree errors. Since all of these families are
part of a single large pedigree, our power to detect Men-
delian errors is substantially higher than it would bewith
independent nuclear families. In addition, we used the
multipoint method implemented in Merlin for detecting
improbable genotypes. Genotypes that were considered
unlikely by that method (according to the default setting)
were deleted. Lastly, we removed all markers with ex-
treme amounts of missing data to exclude loci where
genotyping might have been problematic. Our ﬁnal data
set consisted of 888 markers.
Three pairs of identical twins were present in the sam-
ple and were used for an internal assessment of geno-
typing error rates: after Mendelian errors were removed,
2 differences were observed among 1,406 pairwise com-
parisons, indicating an error rate of ∼0.07%. This is
consistent with aMarshﬁeld lab estimate of a 0.5% error
rate for these data prior to our extensive error checking,
obtained by genotyping DNA samples with known ge-
notypes in parallel with our own samples.
Analysis Methods
Multipoint nonparametric linkage analysis was per-
formed using Merlin (Abecasis et al. 2002) and Gene-
hunter (Kruglyak et al. 1996) for analyses with sex-av-
eraged and sex-speciﬁcmaps, respectively. For thepurpose
of the analysis, all offspring were treated as “affected.”
The average Z score was calculated as the average across
all markers, through use of the Spairs scoring function.
Merlin was also used to obtain an average single-point
Z score. Sharing proportions for each pair of siblings
were calculated from the estimated inheritance vectors;
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these were averaged over all loci and all 1,086 sib pairs.
We estimated separate sharing proportions for maternal
and paternal contributions through use of a single-point
analysis implemented by ASPEX (Risch et al. 1999).
Signiﬁcance testing of the average Z score and the
average sharing was performed by simulation, as im-
plemented in Merlin (this simulates data that have the
observed family structures, allele frequencies, and pat-
tern of missing data, under the null hypothesis of no
genetic effects). The reported P values indicate the pro-
portion of simulated data sets for which the average Z
score or sharing was greater than or equal to the ob-
served value in 2,500 simulations.
We used two approaches to test whether the level of
sharing of maternal and paternal contributions was cor-
related across loci. Testing this is not entirely straight-
forward, since sharing levels at neighboring loci are cor-
related because of linkage. First, we used a time series
analysis (as implemented in the cross-correlation func-
tion in the statistical package R [R Project for Statistical
Computing Web site]); loci with few informativemeioses
were dropped. However, the assumed model of depen-
dence among neighboring markers is not entirely ac-
curate, for example, because the marker spacing is un-
even. Therefore, we also calculated the correlation in
average paternal and maternal sharing on each chro-
mosome. The latter approach is more robust but also
less powerful, since there are only 22 observations.
Impact of Genotyping Error on Estimated Sharing
It is possible for certain types of genotyping errors to
produce an upward bias in estimated sharing under the
null hypothesis, although, as we show here, this effect
is quite modest for the low genotyping error rate esti-
mated for these data.
Let a, b, c, and d represent four different possible
alleles in the parents. Genotyping errors tend to occur
either as the result of “allelic dropout,” in which one
allele in a heterozygote, , is dropped, leading to(a,b)
, for example; or as the result of “allelic shifting,”(a,a)
in which case one allele is misrecorded, either recording
a homozygote as a heterozygote, , or chang-(a,a) r (a,b)
ing one heterozygote to another, (Weber and(a,b) r (a,c)
Broman 2001). Genotyping errors such as (a,a) r (b,b)
will usually be detected as Mendelian errors.
Allelic dropout among the parents can often be de-
tected as Mendelian errors among the offspring. If drop-
out is not detected, this implies that inferred sharing is
actually 25% lower than it should be (negative bias).
Allelic shifting among the parents is potentially more
serious. If an parent is recorded as , this in-(a,a) (a,b)
creases sibling sharing estimates by 25%, on average.
This type of error is not detected as a Mendelian in-
compatibility among the offspring, but, since our fam-
ilies are extracted from a single large pedigree, these
errors may be detected as incompatibilities with parents
or siblings. Allelic shifting from parents to is(a,b) (a,c)
much less problematic, because it can potentially be de-
tected as a Mendelian error by comparison with the
offspring. When it is not detected, this implies that there
really is increased sharing and therefore does not pro-
duce a bias. The exception is among crosses.(a,b) # (a,b)
In that case, the error is detected among 1/4 of the off-
spring and, hence, is likely to be detected in large sib-
ships. Conditional on not detecting the error, the esti-
mated sharing at that marker is increased by 22.2%, on
average.
Genotyping errors can also occur among the offspring.
Many of these are detected as Mendelian errors. The
bias caused by those that are not detected is negligible,
being 0 for some parental conﬁgurations and of order
for the rest (where e is the genotyping error rate).2e
In summary, the major source of upward bias is the
mistyping of homozygous parents as heterozygotes. Let
represent the rate of allelic shift genotyping errors thate1
are not detected by Mendelian checking, and let f be the
proportion of homozygous parents. Then, the bias due
to genotyping errors is roughly . In our data, the2e f/41
average homozygosity of parents is 33.2% (per locus),
and the total genotyping error rate after Mendelian
checking is in the range of 0.1%–0.5% (see above). The
rate of allelic shift is probably considerably lower, since
experience suggests that allelic dropout represents the
most common type of genotyping error. Hence, the ex-
pected bias is (at most) in the range of 0.016%–0.08%.
Heterozygous parent pairs, , constitute 9%(a,b) # (a,b)
of our data and contribute, at most, an extra .004%–
0.02% to the bias (in practice, this will be substantially
less, since we have good power to detect Mendelian er-
rors in this case). These positive biases are balanced
against the downward bias due to allelic dropout among
the parents. Overall, the contribution of genotyping er-
ror is roughly an order of magnitude smaller than the
effect that we ﬁnd in the data (see the “Results” section).
Results
Our ﬁrst analysis applied nonparametric multipoint link-
age methods (Kruglyak et al. 1996; Abecasis et al. 2002)
to examine average genomewide sharing among siblings
(see the “Methods” section). A standard measure of the
departure from Mendelian expectations at a given chro-
mosomal position is the Z score. Under the null hypoth-
esis, this statistic is drawn from a normal distributionwith
mean 0 and variance 1; positive values indicate excess
sharing.
As shown in ﬁgures 1 and 2, we observed a substantial
upward shift in the distribution of Z scores across the
genome, with a mean of 0.332 ( ; see the “Meth-Pp .017
ods” section). The average Z score is positive on 16 of
the chromosomes—substantially so on some of them (ﬁg.
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Figure 1 Genomewide plot of nonparametric Z scores across the 22 autosomes and the X chromosome. Under the null hypothesis, Z
scores are symmetrically distributed around 0 (they are normal with mean 0 and variance 1). Instead, there is a general, genomewide shift
towards positive Z scores, indicating an excess of genetic sharing among siblings. For example, much more of the genome has Z scores 11
(upper black lines) than !1 (lower black lines); similarly, there are numerous peaks 12, but none !2. The marker positions are indicated
by the vertical black hash marks at the bottom of the plot, and the chromosomes by the numbers at the top. The highest peak is at 15q21.3.
3). We also estimated the average genomewide sharing
among sibling pairs to be 50.43%, which is signiﬁcantly
higher than the expected sharing of 50% ( ).Pp .009
The signal of increased sharing is spread broadly
across the genome, and no single chromosomal location
reaches genomewide signiﬁcance, indicating that the ob-
served effect is due to many different loci. There is no
indication that the effect is restricted to a subset of the
families (ﬁg. 4), since the distribution of average Z
scores within families shows a general shift towards
excess sharing with no clear outliers. Thus, in summary,
we ﬁnd strong evidence for genomewide transmission
distortion, spread across most or all of the chromo-
somes and present in most or all families.
Controlling for Bias
In linkagemapping, genotyping errors and other prob-
lems in data quality tend to lead to reduced power and
not to upward biases in inferred sharing. However, two
factors that might possibly lead to upward bias are (1)
certain types of genetic map errors in multipoint analysis
(Daw et al. 2000) and (2) certain types of genotyping
errors. In studies in which parental genotypes must be
inferred, misspeciﬁed allele frequencies or intermarker
LD can also lead to upward bias. Therefore, we analyzed
only markers with full genotype information for both
parents (see the “Methods” section).
To control for the possible effect of map error, we
repeated the analysis through use of the single-point ap-
proach implemented in ASPEX (which does not use a
genetic map). The average single-point sharing estimate
(50.32%) was essentially the same as that obtained from
the multipoint analysis. In addition, we were able to
integrate most of our markers (some by interpolation)
into the more accurate, sex-speciﬁc genetic map from
deCode (Kong et al. 2002). This led to a slightly higher
average Z score (increased from 0.332 to 0.373), as
might be expected for a true positive signal.
Certain types of undetected genotyping errors could
also, in principle, bias the results towards higher inferred
sharing, though other genotyping errors create down-
ward biases. However, our calculations (see the “Meth-
ods” section) indicate that this effect is about an order
of magnitude smaller than the excess sharing that we
observed.
As an additional control for genotyping error, we per-
formed the following quite conservative test of sharing
in sibships with four or more sibs. As described in the
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Figure 2 Quantile-quantile plot of nonparametric Z scores at each marker. The observed Z scores have been ordered from lowest to
highest and plotted on the Y-axis. The X-axis is scaled in such a way that if the data were drawn from the null distribution they would sit on
the diagonal line. Instead, the points are signiﬁcantly above the line, indicating a strong upward skew of Z scores, corresponding to excess
sharing. The slope of the diagonal has been modiﬁed to account for the autocorrelation of linked markers.
“Methods” section, the major bias from genotyping er-
ror arises when a homozygous parent is called as a het-
erozygote. We reasoned that if a parent is genotyped as
heterozygous at a locus and if both alleles are trans-
mitted to at least one offspring each, then we have high
conﬁdence that the parent really is a heterozygote (apart
from the unlikely possibility of two identical genotyping
errors at the same locus in the same family). Therefore,
for each family we restricted the analysis to loci where
the transmissions could be scored unambiguously and
where both alleles appeared among the offspring. This
test is clearly extremely wasteful of power, since much
of the data set is discarded, and loci where there is excess
sharing are discarded preferentially. Nonetheless, we
found that there was still an excess of single-point shar-
ing compared with what would be expected under these
conditions ( [P value obtained by simulation]).Pp .03
Investigating the Mechanism
We have conducted further analyses to gain some in-
sight into the likely biologicalmechanisms. Possiblemech-
anisms can be divided into processes that depend on the
sex of the parent (including meiotic drive and gametic
selection, maternal-fetal incompatibility, and transmission
distortion connected with genetic imprinting [Pardo-Ma-
nuel de Villena et al. 2000; Naumova et al. 2001]) and
processes that do not depend on the sex of the parent
(including viability selection against particular fetal ge-
notypes). If most of the effect is due to viability selection,
then (1) we should see that average genomewide sharing
of maternal and paternal alleles is similar, and (2) ma-
ternal and paternal sharing patterns should be correlated,
because transmission distortion loci should produce in-
creased sharing for both parental contributions. Con-
versely, if most of the bias is due to processes that depend
on the sex of the parent, then regions of high maternal
sharing will occur independently of regions of high pa-
ternal sharing, and the totalmaternal and paternal sharing
proportions may be different.
Overall, our results provide some support for the vi-
ability selection hypothesis as an important mechanism
of transmission distortion. Using a single-point analysis
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Figure 3 Average Z scores, by chromosome, indicate a general shift towards excess sharing across many of the chromosomes, with peaks
on chromosomes 5, 6, and 15.
method implemented in ASPEX (Risch et al. 1999), we
found that sharing of maternal and paternal alleles was
similar: 50.23% and 50.42%, respectively ( ). Fur-P 1 .1
thermore, we evaluated the correlation between mater-
nal and paternal sharing across loci; this was positive
but not signiﬁcant.
However, when we looked at the correlation of ma-
ternal and paternal sharing across markers within each
chromosome, we found that these correlation scores are
themselves signiﬁcantly correlatedwith chromosome-av-
erage sharing from ASPEX ( ) (ﬁg. 5). Thus,4Pp 10
chromosomes with increased overall sharing (and there-
fore higher estimated transmission distortion) show
greater correspondence between regions of increased
maternal and paternal sharing. In chromosomes with
little evidence for transmission distortion, maternal and
paternal sharing patterns are essentially independent, as
expected under the null hypothesis.
As an additional test of the maternal-fetal incompat-
ibility mechanism, we hypothesized that, when incom-
patibility is due to a maternal immune response (as with
Rh factor), the probability of incompatibility would of-
ten increase with birth number in a sibship. Under this
hypothesis, later-born siblings would have greater av-
erage sharing with each other than they would with ﬁrst-
born siblings. Analysis of the data indicates no signiﬁ-
cant difference in sharing among sib pairs as a function
of birth order.
We also examined X chromosome sharing, for which
transmission distortion due to viability selection would
likely be reduced because of the more immediate selection
against recessive mutations but where there is still scope
for other types of transmission distortion. In fact, we see
no evidence for excess sharing on the X chromosome.
The average Z score on the X chromosome was slightly
lower than on any other chromosome (ﬁg. 3).
There is a previous report of an X-linked locus that
shows transmission distortion in male offspring only
(Naumova et al. 1998). Loci such as this, where the trans-
mission distortion occurs in only one sex, would produce
increased sharing between brothers or between sisters, but
not between brothers and sisters.
It is curious that, in our data, the average genomewide
sharing between sisters is substantially higher than be-
tween brothers (50.78% and 50.12%, respectively),
whereas the sharing between brothers and sisters is in-
termediate (50.36%). There is considerable uncertainty
in these estimates (the two-sided P value comparing
50.78% and 50.12% is 0.12), but results from theCEPH
show the same qualitative result and order of sharing
proportions (see below). If these sex-speciﬁc results are
general, then they suggest a model in which many of the
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Figure 4 Quantile-quantile plot of Z scores of each family, averaged over all markers. The observed Z scores have been ordered from
lowest to highest and plotted on the Y-axis. The X-axis is scaled in such a way that if the data were drawn from the null distribution they
would sit on the diagonal line. Instead, the points are signiﬁcantly above the line, indicating a strong upward skew of Z scores, corresponding
to excess sharing. The slope of the diagonal has been modiﬁed to account for the reduced variance in genomewide averages.
same loci are involved in the viability of both sexes but
in which the effects are stronger, on average, in females.
Number of Transmission Distortion Loci
To gain some insight into how many loci would be
required to produce a skew of the observed magnitude,
we performed the following calculation. Suppose that
all of the transmission distortion is due to loci at which
both parents are heterozygous for recessive lethal mu-
tations (many of these mutations might be active in the
earliest stages of embryonic development, before preg-
nancy is detected [Roberts and Lowe 1975]). We have
calculated (see the Appendix) that each recessive lethal
locus where both parents are heterozygous increases the
genomewide sharing in that family by 0.068%, on av-
erage. Thus, to account for the observed sharing of
50.43% by this mechanism alone, we would have to
posit that, in each family, there is an average of 6.3
recessive lethal mutations that are heterozygous in both
parents. In practice, it is likely that the total distortion
effect is due to numerous mechanisms, of which recessive
lethals are just one (and, indeed, the estimate of 6.3 such
loci seems implausibly high for recessive mutations to
account for the entire effect). However, since recessive
lethals produce a relatively strong distortion effect com-
pared with other mechanisms, our estimate of approx-
imately six transmission distortion loci per family is
probably an underestimate. Furthermore, sincemost dis-
tortion alleles may be at low frequency, the total number
of distortion loci in the genome is likely to be large.
Transmission Distortion in Other Populations
Since the Hutterites are a founder population, it is nat-
ural to wonder whether similar effects occur in other pop-
ulations. First, levels of inbreeding in the Hutterites are
somewhat elevated (individual inbreeding coefﬁcients av-
erage ∼0.03 [Ober et al. 1999]). Second, the founding
bottleneck could have allowed some deleterious variants
to increase in frequency (Risch et al. 1995).
Two additional data sets support the hypothesis that
our results are general. First, a previous study of autism
reported a genome average of 50.8% sharing among dis-
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Figure 5 Correlation of the average single-point sharing from ASPEX with the correlation coefﬁcient of maternal and paternal sharing
of markers on the same chromosome. Regions of high average sharing also show a high correlation between maternal and paternal patterns
of sharing (see text), indicating that a substantial part of the effect is not due to parent-speciﬁc processes such as meiotic drive.
cordant sib pairs in a nationwide U.S. sample, albeit in a
much smaller data set (Risch et al. 1999). Those authors
dismissed their observation as possibly resulting from ge-
notyping error, but it now seems likely that they, too,
observed a transmission distortion effect. Second,we have
repeated our analysis using nuclear families and publicly
available genotype data extracted from the CEPH re-
source (Fondation Jean Dausset–CEPH Web site). There
were 65 nuclear families available with multiple offspring
and both parents. As before, the average Z score was
positive (0.221). Average sharingwas estimated at 50.2%.
Sharing was 50.4% between sisters, 50.2% between
brothers and sisters, and 50.0% between brothers. In con-
trast, analysis of the Icelandic data used by deCode to
build their recent genetic map (Kong et al. 2002) provided
no evidence of excess sharing (mean sharing 49.9%).
Discussion
In this study, we have identiﬁed a modest but highly
signiﬁcant genomewide signal of transmission distortion
in humans, by looking at excess sharing among siblings
in our sample of Hutterite families. Similar effects are
also reported for two other samples from outbred pop-
ulations. The effect appears to be spread across most
chromosomes and is due to the combined participation
of many loci across the genome. Although some types
of genotyping error can produce an upward bias in es-
timated sharing, the estimated error rates for these data
are low, and, in addition, we have performed extensive
error checking to remove dubious genotypes. In sum-
mary, the effect of genotyping error seems to be small
for these data, and most of the signal is likely due to
biological causes.
A full elucidation of the underlying mechanism will
require further study, but our ﬁndings are consistent with
the hypothesis that viability selection plays an important
role. First, overall sharing of maternal and paternal con-
tributions is similar. Second, we ﬁnd that, on the chro-
mosomes with highest average sharing (i.e., where trans-
mission distortion appears to be highest), the regions of
maternal and paternal sharing are strongly correlated. In
this context, the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) cluster
on chromosome 6 is of obvious interest, since it has pre-
viously been shown that there is an increased rate of fetal
loss among Hutterite couples that share HLA alleles
(Ober 1998). Indeed, our data show higher than expected
sharing in this region ( ). Apart from theZ scorep 1.13
possibility of recessive lethals, this selection could also
include loci of weaker effects or selection against certain
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multilocus combinations of alleles. However, these results
supporting the role of viability selection do not exclude
the possibility that other mechanisms, notably including
meiotic drive, also make some smaller contribution to
the overall transmission distortion.
Alleles that modify postzygotic viability would be sub-
ject to strong natural selection (Crow 1991; Westendorp
et al. 2001). In light of this, it may seem counterintuitive
to ﬁnd evidence of many such loci across the genome.
There are at least two plausible mechanisms that could
maintain such variation. First, mutation-selection bal-
ance can allow for low equilibrium frequencies of dele-
terious variants at many loci (Polanski et al. 1998). Sec-
ond, it is possible that some genetic variants could be
subject to pleiotropic effects,where occasional embryonic
loss is balanced by ﬁtness gains at later stages in devel-
opment (Westendorp et al. 2001).
Our observation that transmission distortion may be
a general feature of the human genome has implications
for gene mapping methods, since some of the most com-
monly used methods are not robust to the presence of
transmission distortion. For example, we have shown
that, with standard linkage mapping techniques, the dis-
tribution of the test statistic lies substantially above the
null distribution. No single region reached genomewide
signiﬁcance in our study, but it is clear that the effect
observed here could lead to increased rates of false pos-
itives (Greenwood and Morgan 2000; Edwards 2003).
For the level of distortion that we have observed, this
is likely to be quite a modest effect in most studies, but
it may become substantial in very large studies. In such
studies it may be advisable to ﬁrst assess the average
genomewide sharing and then use that value as the base-
line for detecting excess transmission.
The transmission disequilibrium test (TDT), used to
detect association, is also sensitive to transmission dis-
tortion (Spielman et al. 1993). If the marker is in linkage
disequilibrium with variation at the distortion locus,
then the TDT is prone to reproducible false positives.
It has been argued that, for this reason, it is important
to test unaffected siblings for transmission distortion at
loci where signiﬁcant TDT results have been obtained,
and we concur (Spielman et al. 1993; Eaves et al. 1999).
Our results imply that it will be extremely interesting
to identify the loci underlying the observed transmission
distortion. These loci are potentially involved in human
infertility and therefore the study of these loci may lead
to useful insight into the science of human reproduction.
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Appendix
Average Increase in Sharing Due to Each Recessive Lethal
Suppose that both parents are heterozygous for a recessive lethal mutation. Then, the expected increase in sharing
can be calculated as follows. Denote the genotypes of the mother and father by and respectively,W ,L W ,Lm m p p
where W is the wild-type allele and L is the recessive lethal allele. There are three possible labeled genotypes for
the surviving offspring, each occurring with a probability of . Therefore, the probability that two children1/3
share one allele identical by descent is , and the probability of sharing two alleles is .2 24(1/3) p 4/9 3(1/3) p 3/9
Thus, the expected sharing among surviving offspring is at that locus.10/9
Let y denote the map position of the recessive lethal and denote the observed sharing at position x on the sames(x)
chromosome. Let R be the probability of an odd number of recombination events between x and y; it can be shown
under the Haldane mapping function that this is , where denotes the distance between x and2FxyF1/2(1 e ) Fx yF
y in morgans (for simplicity, we assume equal recombination rates in males and females ). We use the notation
to indicate that the maternal contribution at position x is from the same original chromosome as the WWmx
allele. Then, the probabilities for the four possible genotypes at x are as follows: ,2Pr (L ,L )p (2R R )/3mx px
, and . The probability that two children2 2Pr (L ,W )p Pr (W ,L )p (1 R R )/3 Pr (W ,W )p (1 R )/3mx px mx px mx px
share one chromosome identical by descent at x is 2 # [Pr (L W ) Pr (W W ) Pr (W W ) Pr (W L )mx px mx px mx px mx px
. The probability that they share two chromosomes identical byPr (W L ) Pr (L L ) Pr (L L ) Pr (L W )]mx px mx px mx px mx px
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descent is . The expected sharing at x is the probability of2 2 2 2Pr (W W ) Pr (L L ) Pr (L W ) Pr (W L )mx px mx px mx px mx px
sharing one chromosome plus twice the probability of sharing two:
4 22 3 4 2 3 4E[s(x)]p (1 R 3R  4R  2R ) (3 4R 8R  8R  4R )
9 9
2 12 4dxy dp (5 2R 2R )p 1 e .
9 9
Suppose that chromosome i is of length (in morgans) and that both parents carry a recessive lethal at a randomli
location. Then, the expected excess of sharing on this chromosome, , isS¯i
l li i
S¯ p E s(x) dp Pr (x)dxPr (p)dp 1[ ]i  
0 0
l p li i1
p E s(x) dp dx E s(x) dp dx dp 1[ ] [ ]  2 { }li 0 0 p
1 1 1
4lip 2l   e ,( )i236l 2 2i
if we assume that the mutation is equally likely to occur anywhere on the chromosome. Let L represent the total
length of the genome (in morgans). Then, a mutation on chromosome i increases average genomewide sharing by
. Then, since the probability that a recessive mutation is on chromosome i is , the expected genomewideS¯ l /L l /Li i i
excess in sharing is . On the basis of the average chromosome lengths reported by deCode (Kong et al.2 2¯ l S /Li ii
2002), each recessive mutation increases the genomewide sharing by 0.068%. Under the approximation that loci
increase sharing independently of each other, it would take 6.3 such loci to account for the observed excess sharing
of 0.43%.
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